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Abstract
This paperdiscusses(1) the computergraphicstransformationsnecessaryto producesourceimagesfor barrier-strip
autostereograms,and (2) current researchto replacephotographicprocesseswith computationalprocessesto combine
different views into a stereogram.By connectinga computerto a high-resolutionoutput scanner,computer-basedimagesand
digitized cameraimagescan automaticallybe combinedand printed on transparencyfilm. Automating this processimproves
the visual quality of the autostereogramsand expandsthe medium’s commercialand artistic potential.

1. Introduction
As we enterthe next decade,three-dimensional(3D) imaging will becomemore commonthan ever before. Humansare
capableof simultaneouslyreceiving two dissimilar imagesof the sameobject andperceiving depth. The projections for
stereoviewing havenot changedsinceEuclid’s descriptionin 280 A.D.; technologicand photographicadvancesare making
it easierto producethe two imagesthat stimulatethe eye’s binocular parallax and convergencecues.

1.1. A photographic history of 3D imaging
The first stereoscopicdrawing techniquewas developedby Giovanni Battista della Porta aroundthe year 1600. Although
noneof his drawingsexist today, his techniqueinvolved drawing two precisepictures of an object observedfrom two
different directions. For the next 200 years,other artistsdrew stereoscopicimages,but the invention of photographyandthe
developmentof stereoscopesin the 1800’sovershadowedthis technique.
The invention of the computeris causinga new revolution in 3D imaging to occur. The power and flexibility of computer
graphictools and techniquesare enablingtoday’s techno-artiststo createstereoscopicscenesand, more importantly, to
combineandrecord theseimagesdirectly to film. The latter process,describedin this paper,representsa new photographic
technique - that usesa computerinsteadof a camera.
The history of photographyhasbeendramaticallyaffectedby the tools availableto, and developedby, the artists that use
them. In 1976the Royal PhotographicSocietypublisheda seriesof chartsthat describedthe evolution of technology,and
permitteda ready methodfor recognizing the historic placeof particular images. The seriesincluded a chart of negative
imagesand a chart of positive images.
Negative imageswere further categorized:(1) negativeimageson paper(plain and translucent)and (2) negativeimageson
transparentmaterial (glassand film). The Calotype(Talbotype)process(1840- c. 1855)usesnegativeson paper:the
Albumen print process(1848 - c. 1885)is an exampleof negativeson glass;the cellulosenitrate film method(1889 - c.1939)
is usedto storenegativeson film.
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It seemsreasonablethat a third major categoryis now necessary:stealthnegatives. From an art historical view, this paper
describesa new technologywherethe negativesare actually information storedon digital media (suchas floppy disks,
magnetictape,and so on). It seemsfitting that this 1989conferenceon NonholographicTrue 3D Display Technologies
coincideswith the 150thanniversaryof the birth of photography.

1.2. A technologic history of 3D imaging
The stereoscopewas developedin the 1800’s,due to the efforts of Niepce, Wheatstone,Brewster and Holmes. Major
achievementsin and public awarenessof 30 did not occur until the 1900’s. Various stereocamerasthat producedbinocular
picture information were next developedand are still populartoday, andrelatedtechnologiesevolved from Kennedy,Kanolt,
Lippmann and Ives. The technologiesbeing exploredwere the parallax barrier, chromolinoscope,panoramagram,and
integral fly’s-eye and lenticular photography. (Okoshi, 1976)
By the mid 1900’swe had anoglyphic andpolar&d 3D movies. Cineramaand holographyretainedpublic interest,with
work being done throughoutthe world in autostereographic
television and the perfectionof lenticular-sheet3D pictures.
Advancementsto lenticular-sheetimaging were madeby scientistsVanbenschoeten,Bonnet andWinnek, andby industries,
including EastmanKodak and Japan’sToppanandDai-Nippon printing companies. (Okoshi, 1976)

2. Scene reconstruction using barrier-strip camera-combining methods
2.1. Description of the barrier-strip method
Barrier-strip technology,which usesa line screen,is the pinhole equivalentof the lenticular system,which is basedon
cylindrical lenses. In the former, the eye seesimagesthroughslits in a line screen;in the latter, the eye seesimagesrefracted
throughthe centerof the curvatureof a seriesof lenses. All methodologiesdescribedin this paperapply to lenticular as well
asbarrier-strip systems,exceptfor the automaticgenerationof the barrier strip itself (describedin section3).

‘spacermaterial
The barrier strip methodallowsviewing of n different views of an object. This processcuts eachview into vertical
columns,interleavesthe columns, andpositions them behindthe slits of a barrier strip. The position of the eye
determineswhat view the observersees.
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2.2. Types of camera projection systems
Most 3D photographerstoday useBonnet-stylecameras,which havebarrier-stripor lenticular screensin the back of the
camera. In a one-stepdedicatedprocess, they photographa scene;the lenticulation is immediately put into the film during
processing. Imageshavea specific spatialfrequency (also:pitch, lines per inch). Theserulings can only be magnified
proportionally; imagesthat are reducedor magnified may appeartoo fine or too coarse.
A two-step combining process expandsthe photographer’sflexibility to magnify or crop images. For example,the projector
developedby BernardJ6quieris a combining camera. (Jequier,1983)

JLquier’s projection system usesn different negativesof an object scene,previously photographedon negativefilm from

n different positions. Each negativeis inserted,in sequence,in a stage(slider) that movesleft and right; the film and
lenticular screenmove accordingly. The processsplits an image into vertical columns, interleavesthem andrecords
them on film.
The following two methodsare implementedat (Arty Laboratory to produceautostereographicphscologramsTM
(pronounced
skol*o*grams). For eachof theseprocesses,scenesandappropriateviews are first createdand storedon slides,videotape,or
in files in a computer’smemory. Second,we combine,or interleave,the n different views of the scenephotographicallyonto
film.
,-,
slide
\ 1 / (view 1,2, . . ..n)

film
The Cunnally projection system hasa moveablebarrier strip; the rest of the systemremainsstationary. The barrier strip
moves l/n-th the distancebetweenlines for eachslide. The film is placedon a vacuum-backedtable; the barrier strip is
mountedin a frame which is attachedto the table with spring-loadedpins. A micrometeris usedto control the movement
of the barrier strip, up to l/lCKKl-th of an inch.
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The Illusion projection system photographsn different scenesoff a CRT screen. The lens and the CRT monitor move n
proportional distancesleft andright; the film and barrierstrip remain fixed. This processsplits eachimageinto vertical
columns,interleavesthem, and recordsthemon film.

2.3. Using camera-combining methods on computer-generated scenes
Computer-generated images
Computergraphicsenvironmentsare graphicalrepresentationsof mathematicalequations. Once a graphicalmodel is
developed,we renderit (add color, lighting, textures,and so on) anddeterminethe appropriateviewing angleand depth
information. To determinethe viewing angle,we interactively rotate the sceneon a CRT monitor until we find an angle that
is both mathematicallyintriguing andaestheticallypleasing,and then storethe resulting image for subsequentphotographing.
The viewing angle is what an observerseesstandingdirectly in front of a phscologram.
To give the illusion of depth,we mathematicallydo an off-axis perspectiveprojection of the sceneboth left andright about
its center of depth, storing the different offsets in imagefiles on the computer. The degreeof off-axis projection determines
the amount of depth an observerseeswhen viewing a phscologmm.
The imagesare photographed,combinedandrecordedon transparencyfilm using the Illusion projection system. The
processedand printed film is insertedinto a light box for viewing.
Video input methods
We work primarily with imageson CRT’s; hence,theseimagescan be computergenerated,or can come from the outside
world using video cameras. We translate(or truck) a video camerain front of a sceneandrecord a hugenumberof
perspectiveprojections (30 framesper second)using optical computations(the lens of the video camera).
The tapeis put into a computer-controlledvideo tapeplayer and a sequenceof framesseparatedin time is automatically
grabbed(or digitized) and storedin the computer’smemory.The distancebetweenframesdeterminesthe amountof depth.
Oncethe imagesare in the computer,the imagesare translatedso a particular point common to eachframe is in registration.
This point becomesthe centerof depth of the phscologram.This processprovidesthe n different off-axis perspective
projectionsnecessaryfor the phscologram.
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The projection geometry for making phscolograms
Considera point in space
(x,y,z). We needto calculatea
point on the surfaceof the
monitor (x’,y’, z’) that, when
photographed,will havethe
sameprojection on the
autostereogram.To do this
calculation, we useoff-axis
perspectiveprojection.

I

CRT
X

Y
T

--mm--e

Calculatethe relative lens displacement:

LSD = (SD - LD)

By proportional triangles,we know:

x’+LSD = x+LSD
PD
PD-z

Therefore:

X’

barrier strip

= PD (x + LSD’1 - LSD
PD-z

Z

LD = lens displacement
SD = stagedisplacement
PD = projection distance

(14

x’ is equivalentto a displacementin x of LSD, followed by a standardperspectiveprojection, followed by a displacementin
x of -LSD. This is further equivalentto the following, which is a shearof x by z, of the amountLSD/PD.
x’= PD(x+(LSD/PD)*z)
PD-z
y’is the standardperspectiveprojection:

(lb)

Y’ = PD*v
PD-z

(2)

z’ = 0

(3)

Note: Becauseoff-axis perspectiveprojection is not availableand the standardperspectiveprojection is difficult to modify in
most commercialrenderingsoftwarepackages,we recommendmultiplying the image and light sourceby a shear
transformationmatrix and then doing a standardperspectiveprojection.
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Sample code
Here is a samplecode fragmentillustrating shearto do off-axis projection:
.*********************************************************************
. RT/l code fragment

. USES SHEAR TO DO OFF-AXIS PROJECTION FOR +/- 1 UNIT SYSTEM
. TO PRODUCEPHSCOLOGRAMFORMAT
.******************************x***************************************
delimiter
";" is a statement
. Note on RT/l
\, . ,, at the beginning
of a logical
line is a COMMENT
.n
. unitsperinch
. lenzdisp
. stagedisp
. lenztoobj
. lenztofilm

=
=
=
=
.-=
=

number of frames, or views (n is an odd number)
vertical
units per inch on monitor
lens displacement
in inches per frame
stage displacement
in inches per frame
lens to object distance
lens to film distance
(not used)

PRINT "FRAME NUMBER 1 to n"
INPUT frame
.Converts
from numbers 1 to n to
frame=frame-(n/2);
.frame numbers -(n/2)
to +(n/2)
d2=lenztoobj*unitsperinch;
.Perspective
view distance
in inches
sd=frame*(stagedisp-lenzdisp)*unitsperinch;
-Off-axis
distance
in inches
SETCUBE "CUBE", 400,400,400;
HOME;
.Creates object to be displayed
SHEAR "Z",~X",
sd/d2;
.Shear along Z by X
PDISP lenztoobj*unitsperinch
.Does perspective
display
with
.view distance
= lenztoobj
* unitsperinch
Experiences with systems
By using a combinationof video input and computer-generated
images- renderedon a largerangeof computers,from
personalcomputersto supercomputers- (Arty Laboratoryis able to createbarrier-stripautostereogramsof importanceto
the scientific and art worlds. Other researchlaboratories,corporationsand universitieshavebeencollaboratingwith (ArtE
their researchershave successfullyuseda sampleprogramsimilar to the one aboveto provide us with the imagesnecessary
to producephscolograms.
The inaccuraciesand inflexibilities associatedwith the camera-combiningmethodhave,however,beena constantsourceof
problems. Camerasare subjectto geometricchangeswith temperatureand humidity, exposureproblemsand color balance
problems. The processitself is expensive;slow becauseof many processingsteps;requiresa largephysical facility for the
camera,darkroom, and so on; and, dependsuponoutsideassistancefor photoprocessing.Becausemuch of our work is
alreadycomputer-based,we startedto investigateusing the computerto do the combining, therebyeliminating the,
photographicprocessaltogether.
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3. Scene reconstruction using barrier-strip computer-combining methods
Sincethe camera-combiningprocessinterleavescolumnsof different images,it is possibleto generatea barrier-strip
autostereogramusing the computerto sort on the different imagesandrecord directly to film. We are simply simulating the
camera’scombining methodwith a computer.

3.1. Mathematical transformations for computer combining
When using the camera-combiningmethodfor making autostereograms,we modeledthe geometryof the projection system
to computergeneratethe different views of a scene. Using the computer-combiningtechnique,thereis no camera-combining
systemto model; hence,we had to look at the autostereogramitself and work backwardsto derive the mathematics. For
reasonsdescribedbelow, the computer-combiningmethodusesa barrier strip that hasthe samepitch as the image material,
unlike the camera-combiningmethodthat usesa perspectiveprojection.
Camera-combiningmethodcharacteristics

The camera-combining method usesa projection lens to
project a diverging light beam. The imageis refractedin a
fan-like fashion.

The spatialfrequency(pitch) of the lines on the barrier
strip is slightly higher than the frequencyof the columnsof
imageson the film becauseof the projection.
a’>a
-----B-Ba
4f!hL
a’
Computer-combiningmethodcharacteristics

The computer-combining method projectsparallel light

beams.
The spatial frequencyof the barrier strip is exactly the
sameas the frequencyof the columns of imagesprojected
on the film.

a.=~
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Equations for image rendering
If we want a point to be viewed at position (x,y,z)
in front of the image plane, we needto calculate
the position (x’,y’,z? on the film plate that will
makethat projection.

barrier strip
film
T = Thicknessbetweenbarrier strip and film
D = Distancebetweenpoint and barrier-strip sli
VD = Viewing distance

We first do a shearof z by x by a factor of D/r. This equationis the sameas equationlb, except that thereis no perspective
projection. The barrier strip itself doesa perspectiveprojection for the viewer at distanceVD in the horizontal (x) direction.
= x+(D/T)*z

X’

(4)

In the vertical (y) direction, we perform a standardperspectiveprojection from viewing distanceVD (seeequation2):
Y’ = VD*v
VD-z

(5)

z’ = 0

(6)

Algorithm to combine images
The computationalprocessof combining n different framesof an imageinto a single autostereogramis straightforward. We
first determinethe following, and computeaccordingly.
. The size (height/width) of the film we are writing
The resolution of the output device
The numberof views of the imagebeing encoded
l

l

The imagesare then interleavedusing an automaticsorting methodand written out to film. Image 1, column 1 is placednext
to image2, column 1, followed by image 3, column 1, and so on.
column
image

1
1

1
2

1
3

...
...

1
n

2
1

2
2

2
3

...
. ..

2
n

The barrier strip is also written out using the samemethodusedto write out the columns. We write out 1 or 2 clear lines,
followed by n-l or n-2 black lines, respectively.
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3.2. Experiences recording autostereograms directly to film
We are currently exploring two types of output devices. Sandin,Sandorand Cunnally are using high-accuracyoutput
scannersassociatedwith the graphic-artprepressindustry. Reschis exploring low-cost high-resolutionlaserwriters designed
for the desktoppublishing industry.
Desktop publishing: Laser writer experiences
To producean autostereogram,we designand rendern different views of a sceneon our computersystemusing Clockworks,
softwaredevelopedat Rensselaer.The output of Clockworks is convertedto hexidecimalASCII (text) files; eachcharacter
in a text file correspondsto a pixel in the original image. A “C” programis usedto interleavethe characters, or columnsof
images. The resulting interleavedimage (still a text file) is combinedwith a PostScriptTMheaderthat specifieshow the files
are to be processed.The files are storedon floppy disks, which are sentto a Linotronic L300 typesetterfor processing. The
barrier strip is generatedin a similar manner.
The Linotronics is a monochrome(black-and-white)device,and hasa maximum resolution of 2540 dots per inch; we are
currently working at 1270resolution. In order to produceimageswith grey values,the PostScriptfile convertseachcharacter
(pixel) in the text file to an array of 4 x 4 dots; PostScriptmapseachcharacterinto a particular grey value. Imagesare
printed on transparencymaterial.
Becauseof the high degreeof registrationof thesedevices,we can put the barrier strip on one side of a spacer,the printed
imageon the other, align the two pictureson a table top and snapthem into a standardpicture frame. This frame is then be
insertedinto a light box for viewing.
High-resolution film recorder experiences
Currentresults arebeing obtainedusing a Crosfield scannerdesignedto do separationswith dot screensfor large-scale,highquality printing. Thesedeviceshavean internal accuracyon the order of 8005 inches.
This machinewas selectedto circumvent severalproblemswe found with most commoncomputeroutput devices;notably,
the latter do not havethe necessaryresolutionandprecisionneededto produceautostereograms.The camera-combining
methodtypically projectsa few hundredor or a few thousandimagecolumnsper inch, with accuraciesbetween.OOlto .OOOl
of an inch. The spatialquantizationimposedby computeroutput devicescausesmoire patterns(samplingerrors)when the
barrier strip and the film are aligned.
To producea phscologram,we renderand combinen different views of a sceneon our computersystem,write the imagefile
and correspondingbarrier strip to a 9-track magnetictape,and then input the dataon the tapeto the scanner. The dataformat
usedis compatiblewith the Crosfield archiving procedure.
Although thereis a way to manipulatethe scanner’sline-screendot generator,we would haveto generatetoo large a quantity
of data;therefore,we decidedto write tapesin the scanner’sstandardformat using standardprocedures.The accuracyis
good enoughin this mode,but the spatialfrequencyof the dots generatedby the scannerstill hasthe potential to create
moir6sfrom the interferenceof the resulting barrier strip with the interleavedpicture; that is, the numberof dots per inch on
the scanneris not necessarilycoincident with the numberof pixels per inch in the file.
Also, dots are laid down at different anglesand varying sizesfor different colors, the intersectionsof which form a rosette
pattern. The anglesand spacingof the dots havebeencarefully chosento minimize moir6s with one another. We, however,
are producingtwo images(a barrier strip andan interleavedimage)we want coincident, which is effectively samplingthe dot
patternagain. This hasthe potential of causingvery disturbing moving dot andline patternsin the final image.
We found we could correct this moire problem (1) by using the half-line mode(insteadof the dot generator)and (2) by
aligning the columns of imagesand the barrier strip parallel with the lines producedby the yellow channel. Half-line mode
drawssingle lines of varying width at the sameanglethe dot generatorputs dots; hence,we are samplingor quantizing in one
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dimensioninsteadto two. Different colors havedifferent drawing anglesassociatedwith them; we selectedthe yellow
channel,which draws vertically, so we could align all our columnsvertically.
From the scannerwe get four orthographicfilms (high contrast,black-and-white)for our interleavedimage,one eachfor
yellow, magenta,cyan andblack. We also produceone film of the barrier strip, from the half-line yellow channel.
In the prepressindustry, thesefilms would eventuallybe transferredto platesandput on printing presses.Since the prepress
and printing processesare somewhatcostly, the prepressindustry has severalproofing methodsto manually producetest
prints, to make surethe information on the films is correct. We do a CromolinTMproof on our films. We put the resulting
print of the interleavedimageon one side of spacermaterial,the barrier strip on the other side, and mount the finished work
in a light box for viewing.

4. Conclusions
Our researchon computercombining was motivatedby the problemsand costsassociatedwith cameratechnology,the desire
to bring down the overall cost of production, andan interestin massproducing3D hard copy. We investigatedusing
graphic-artscannersand desktoplaserwriters becauseof their high resolutionandaccuracy,and becausethey are standard
equipmentin the prepressand desktoppublishing industries,with standardprocedures,tape formats, and so on. We also
determinedwe could produceimagesof clearerdepthandpotentially bettercolor control on prepressscannersthan would be
possibleusing camera-combiningtechniques.
While prepresscostsare expensive,they havean extremelyhigh level of quality and have the potential of becomingmore
economical. When massproducingphscolograms,the costscertainly decrease.It is possibleto take the resulting films,
makeplatesand print the imageson transparencymaterial. We also want to investigateprinting the image information on
one sideof a thin piece of plastic and the barrier strip on the other, to eliminate the manualprocessof aligning and adhering
the interleavedimage andbarrier strip to spacermaterial.
The desktoppublishing methodis fast (approximately15 minutesto output information on a floppy), economical($3 - $40)
and easily available. The methodprovidesan alternativeto the more expensivescannersfor on-demand3D visualization.
The visual impact of displaying 3D information in 3D is gaining immediateacceptancein the scientific and art worlds, and
we seethis type of 3D presentationmediumbecomingas important as slides,videotapeand film for communicatingideas,
insights and discoveries. Scientistsare interestedin this presentationmethodto display complex multi-dimensionaldata
moreclearly; artists are using this technologyto createworks of aestheticand social impact. Our collaborationswith
industry, governmentandacademiagive testimony to thesestatements.
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